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ABSTRACT
A considerable number of studies indicate that biomethane produced through gasification of
lignocellulosic biomass could contribute significantly to greenhouse gas emissions reduction in
the transport sector. However, the production costs are high compared to fossil-based
alternatives, which has limited deployment of the technology. This thesis evaluates three
possible options for decreasing the cost of gasification-based biomethane production: (i)
utilization of shredded bark as feedstock, (ii) integration of power-to-gas concepts, (iii) process
integration of the biomethane plant with a sawmill to increase the well-to-tank efficiency of the
value chain. Utilization of low-value bark biomass as feedstock could potentially reduce the
costs of biomethane production as well as releasing high quality biomass to be used for more
specialized purposes. The use of electricity to increase the product output from gasificationbased biofuel production constitutes an additional possibility for increased cost efficiency.
Hydrogen produced from electrolysis of water can be reacted with effluent CO2 streams in the
biomethane plant to produce additional biomethane, thereby increasing the biomethane output
per unit of biomass fed to the plant. By integrating the biomethane plant with a sawmill, biomass
residues from the sawmill can be used as feedstock and the excess heat from the gasifier can be
recovered to partially satisfy the heating requirements of the biomethane plant.
The results show how all evaluated pathways could contribute to decreasing production costs
for gasification-based biomethane. Analysis of demonstration tests performed at industrial scale
show that bark gasification is technically feasible for production of advanced biofuels. The
feedstock related cost for production of biomethane from bark (dried to about 8%) is in the
range of 24.2-32.7 EUR/MWh; a reduction of about 35-45% compared to wood pellets. The
evaluation of four different process configurations for utilization of hydrogen produced from
electrolysis of water (power-to-gas) in the biomethane plant show that the operating revenue
increases with increased addition of hydrogen. The results for the sawmill-integrated
gasification-based liquefied biomethane production plant show that the size of the production
plant has the largest impact on fuel production cost, followed by feedstock transportation costs
for larger plants. It can be concluded that there are clear gains to be obtained by integrating
gasification-based liquefied biomethane production at sawmill sites, and that the gains increase
with the size of the sawmill.

Keywords: Biorefinery, Gasification, SNG, Biomethane, bark, power-to-gas, hydrogen, heat
integration, sawmill
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Introduction

Chapter 1
Introduction
In 2017, Sweden adopted a new climate policy framework including new climate goals, a
Climate Act and plans for a climate policy council. The new national climate goals call for net
negative greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 2045, which implies that emissions should be
85% lower than in 1990; the remaining 15% can be achieved through complimentary measures
such as investments in renewables in other countries (Swedish Environment and Agriculture
Committee, 2017). To achieve such reductions, several measures will be necessary, e.g.
increased deployment of electricity generation from renewable energy sources, increased
energy efficiency and behavioral changes. Most research also indicates that the future will see
an increased demand for biomass; biorefineries producing biofuels and biochemicals are likely
to play a significant role in achieving the transition towards a fossil-free society, especially in
forest rich countries such as Sweden (Fulton et al., 2015, Connolly et al., 2014). Replacing
fossil fuels with fuels produced from biomass can substantially decrease net GHG emissions.
However, many sectors will compete for the biomass. Increased demand can be expected within
many sectors including construction (Bejo, 2017), industrial processes (IEA, 2013), electricity
and heat generation (Kwon and Østergaard, 2013, Lund et al., 2011), motor fuels (Cornelissen
et al., 2012). Furthermore, the demand from existing consumers of forest biomass will remain
e.g. pulp and Paper Industry. Sweden has adopted a target of a fossil-independent transport
sector by 2030 (SOU, 2013). Similar objectives have been stated by the European Union that
has committed to a decrease in GHG emissions from all branches of transportation by at least
60% by 2050 (The European Comission, 2018). As a consequence, demand for biofuels
produced from lignocellulosic feedstock is projected to increase significantly in the future
(SOU, 2013). The International Energy Agency (IEA) anticipates that that the total share of
bioenergy in the global energy mix will have to increase from 4.5% (2015) to around 17% in
2060 in order to achieve the 2°C global temperature increase target (IEA, 2017); the major part
of this increase will be used for transportation.
While conclusions from research indicate clearly that biomass will be required in the energy
mix, critique against biomass being harvested for energy purposes is also growing within
Europe. Chatham House published two reports in 2017 (Brack, 2017b, Brack, 2017a)
expressing criticism on the sustainability of using biomass for energy purposes. The main
arguments are that biomass should not be considered carbon neutral when combusted, as it
emits more carbon per unit of energy than most fossil fuels and that there is a loss of soil carbon
when forest residues are taken from the forest. Therefore, Chatham House argues, the EU
should no longer consider biomass to be carbon neutral. The application of such a
recommendation would arguably have a large impact on the future of biofuels. However,
according to the argumentation presented, biomass which would otherwise be combusted as
waste can be exempted from such argumentation. It can therefore be concluded that forest
residues such as bark or waste construction wood should be considered as carbon neutral if used
for biofuel production.
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Gasification is a technology option suitable for large scale conversion of biomass to higher
value energy carriers (Huber et al., 2006). Gasification is a thermo-chemical process in which
biomass is converted to a product gas. The product gas can be used to synthesise a variety of
fuels, e.g. biomethane, bio-diesel through the Fisher Tropsch process and aviation fuels
(Thunman et al., 2018), or be used as a feedstock in the chemical industry (Arvidsson et al.,
2015b).
Recent years have seen a substantial development within the field of gasification and several
plants have been commissioned both on a demonstration and commercial level. For instance,
the GoBiGas plant in Gothenburg, Sweden, is a 20 MWbiomethane plant based on indirect fluidized
bed gasification technology. The plant is currently the only gasification plant integrated with a
full downstream biomethane fuel synthesis unit (Alamia et al., 2017b). Regardless of this
development and the clear confirmation that production of biofuels in commercial scale is
possible, there is currently little to no ongoing construction of large scale gasification plants
with downstream upgrading. For instance, E.ON’s plans for construction of a commercial scale
(1.5 TWh/yr) gasification plant for biomethane (SNG) production in Landskrona (Sweden),
were discontinued in 2013 (Esping, 2013) and the extension of the GoBiGas project was
discontinued in 2015 (Sveriges radio, 2015). Operation of the existing GoBiGas plant was
canceled in April 2018 (Fouad Youcefi, 2018). The main reason for this development is the
difficulty to produce biofuels at a cost that can compete with fossil fuels.
Different policy instruments have been implemented to increase the economic competitiveness
of biofuels. For example, biofuels are exempted from energy and carbon taxes in Sweden (The
Swedish Government, 2016). However, the tax exemption is only granted on an annual basis.
Such policy time horizons are too short, which creates uncertainty for investors (Peck et al.,
2016). Therefore, a statutory emissions reduction obligation was introduced for motor fuels in
Sweden in 2017. According to the obligation, all fuel suppliers with a tax liability for gasoline
and/or diesel will need to comply with fixed levels of certified greenhouse gas emissions
reduction compared to fossil gasoline and diesel fuels. This should be achieved with an increase
in drop-in biofuels, i.e. increasing the blend of biofuels into their fossil counterparts. By 2030,
all producers will need to demonstrate that their fuels reduce GHG emissions from gasoline and
diesel by 40% compared to pure fossil alternatives (The Swedish Energy Agency, 2017).
However, the cost of producing biofuels is currently high compared to fossil fuels. It is thus
essential to lower the production costs for biofuel production, in order to make biofuels more
competitive and thereby stimulate investments in new plants.
In summary, the technology for large-scale conversion of biomass to biofuels through
gasification has been successfully demonstrated in research, pilot, demonstration and
commercial scale plants. Furthermore, there are clear indications that biofuels will be necessary
in order to meet climate mitigation targets in the transportation sector. However, the demand
for biomass is expected to grow within many sectors, and concerns also have been raised about
the climate neutrality of biomass and biofuels. As a result, there is a clear demand for efficient
processes as well as the capability to use biomass waste streams as feedstock. Additionally,
production of biofuels from lignocellulosic biomass is currently unable to compete with fossil
fuels, despite technological breakthroughs and current policy instruments.
2
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It can thus be concluded that there is a research need to identify and evaluate possible pathways
for large scale implementation of biomass gasification and downstream conversion to biofuels
at a low cost. Increased use of forest residues streams as feedstock could contribute significantly
to achieving this objective. This thesis presents evaluation of three different pathways to
increase the competitiveness of producing bio-methane through gasification.

1.1 Objective & Scope
The aim of this thesis is to evaluate opportunities for decreasing costs for gasification based
production of biofuels, primarily bio-methane, in both liquid (LBG) and gaseous form.
Biomethane can be produced with high efficiency and is seeing an increased demand from the
transportation sector (see Section 2.1). The thesis focuses on three different aspects of the value
chain for gasification-based biomethane production:




The possibility of using low-cost biomass feedstock.
The possibility of utilizing new technology to increase the output of a gasification-based
biorefinery.
The possibility of achieving an overall efficient value chain configuration from wellto-tank, to decrease costs.

These aspects are in turn investigated through three specific pathways. All pathways imply
modification of a standard biomass gasification value chain concept:
1. Utilizing shredded bark as feedstock for a dual fluidized bed (DFB) gasifier.
2. Implementation of a power-to-gas concept, where hydrogen is produced through
electrolysis of water and used to increase the fuel output of a gasification-based
biomethane plant.
3. Identification of process integration opportunities along the value chain, to increase the
overall cost efficiency for generation of liquefied bio-methane.

1.2 Outline and overview of appended papers
The work presented in this thesis is based on three appended papers, referred to by Roman
numbers in the text:
I.
II.
III.

Bark as a feedstock in dual fluidized bed gasification – operability, efficiency and
economics
Forest residues gasification integrated with electrolysis for production of SNG –
modelling and assessment
Value chains for integrated production of liquefied bio-SNG at sawmill sites – Technoeconomic and carbon footprint evaluation.

The different pathways investigated in this work are related to three general aspects: feedstock,
technology and value chain. Figure 1 shows how the three appended papers relate to these
different aspects.
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Figure 1. Overview of papers included in this thesis and how they relate to the different
aspects of biomass gasification considered.
Paper I investigates the pathway of using shredded bark as the main feedstock in a DFB gasifier
plant. This implies switching feedstock, which is directly related to the technology in itself.
Feedstock switching requires that the technical performance of the gasification concept has to
be re-assessed, since modifications of the technical operation of the plant are likely to be
necessary. Paper II evaluates usage of electricity to produce hydrogen, which in turn is used to
increase the yield of gasification-based biofuels production. This concept opens up a new value
chain, in which the electricity grid must be considered. Furthermore, by combining an
electrolyser unit with the gasification plant, a new type of technology is considered. Paper III
introduces a new value chain, and focuses on utilizing forest residues and bark as feedstock in
a DFB gasification process integrated with a sawmill, with the feedstock being entirely or partly
provided from the sawmill.
Depending on the scope of the evaluation of the different pathways, a different perspective is
adopted in the evaluation, corresponding to three different levels of system evaluation, as shown
in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Classification of different levels of evaluation.
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The evaluation levels considered include evaluation and validation of a specific technology,
followed by plant level evaluation, and finally system level evaluation. The appended papers
all focus on different levels of evaluation, depending on the concept to be evaluated.
Paper I focuses on evaluating the cost implications of using shredded bark as feedstock for
gasification. Since the change of feedstock mainly affects how the gasifier is operated, the
concept is evaluated at a technological level. In Paper II, the aim is to assess the possible process
layout of a gasification based biomethane plant that uses hydrogen produced through
electrolysis to increase the biofuel yield for a fixed amount of biomass feedstock. Thus, focus
is placed on process evaluation, with a certain degree of technical evaluation. In Paper III, the
aim is to evaluate how the sizing of a gasification based LBG plant integrated with a sawmill
impacts the performance of the entire value chain. To assess such a concept, a combination of
system and process perspectives is necessary. The former is used to estimate the energy and
mass balance together with the yield of the process, which is necessary to investigate the
possibilities of process integration. The latter is necessary to relate the processes to the value
chain.

5
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Chapter 2
Background & Related Work
2.1 Biomethane
Due to the positive fuel characteristics of liquefied natural gas (LNG), there are a number of
ongoing political initiatives to increase the demand for this fuel. The EU-co-financed Northern
European LNG Infrastructure project was initiated in 2015. The project aims at developing an
LNG distribution infrastructure for ship bunker fuel in the Baltic Sea region (The Danish
Maritime Authority, 2012). LNG is increasingly being adopted by shipping companies and ship
manufacturers to decrease NOx and SOx emissions as well as CO2 emissions. The demand for
LNG is also increasing in the trucking industry. The EU-financed “LNG blue corridors” project
presents suggestions for road corridors with evenly distributed LNG-fueling stations that could
enable a broad market implementation of heavy duty vehicles (HDV) running on LNG in
Europe (LNG Blue Corridors project, 2017). Volvo trucks recently (2018) released their new
LNG powered long-haul truck (Volvo trucks, 2017).
Extensive work has been put into estimating the carbon footprint and economic performance of
producing biomethane (also known as synthetic natural gas, SNG) from biomass feedstock. A
process design and evaluation study of a direct, steam blown, biomass gasification plant for
biomethane production was performed by Gröbl et al. (2012). The study focused on small-scale
gasification plants for decentralized biomethane production and indicated that a cold gas
efficiency of 68% could be achieved if wood pellets (19.55% moisture content by weight) are
used as feedstock. Isaksson et al. (2016) compared different fuel synthesis options from a direct,
air-blown gasification plant. Production of Fisher-Tropsch diesel, ethanol and biomethane were
compared in terms of net annual profit, and it was concluded that production of biomethane
performs best from an economic point of view.
Alamia et al. (2016a) performed a well-to-wheel (WTW) study of production of biomethane
for use as fuel for heavy duty vehicles within the transport sector of the European Union. Their
results indicate a GHG emissions reduction potential of up to 67%, depending on engine type,
compared with fossil diesel. The study was based on data from the GoBiGas demonstration
biomethane plant. Pettersson et al. (2015) investigated opportunities for future cost-efficient
production of biofuels in Sweden, considering different possible plant locations. The results
indicate that biomethane, especially integrated production at sawmill sites, is an interesting fuel.
The main reason is that gasification-based production of biomethane achieves a high biomassto-product yield, as well as a high overall system energy efficiency due to large quantities of
high temperature excess heat that can be recovered and used for other purposes. The energy,
greenhouse gas (GHG) and cost performance of value chains for production of biomethane as
a vehicle fuel were evaluated in a well-to-wheel analysis by Börjesson et al. (2016). Their
results indicate that using renewable methane as a vehicle fuel results in reduction of WTW
GHG emissions of 80% or higher compared to vehicles operated with fossil diesel or gasoline.
Furthermore, the WTW costs for biomethane were shown to be similar to those of comparable
fossil fuels (2016).
7
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Börjesson et al. (2013) and Ekbom et al. (2012) investigated the perspectives for biomethane
production from gasified biomass in terms of reduction of GHG emissions (7.5–8.5 metric tons
CO2-eq/ha land use) and production costs (5.5-7 SEK/l of gasoline equivalent). Both studies
concluded that biomethane is an attractive fuel compared to other biofuel alternatives, mainly
due to low production costs. However, they also emphasized the potential risk for expensive
distribution costs due to the low energy density of the fuel. Hagberg et al. (2016) explored
system interactions related to future bioenergy utilization and cost-efficient bioenergy
technology in Sweden for the year 2050. The study was based on results from a bottom-up,
cost-optimization model of the Swedish energy system. The results suggest that system
integration of biofuel production improves system cost-efficiency. Production of biomethane
accounts for a significant part of the fuel supply in all studied cases. For the cases where heat
integration with existing industrial plants is included, plants combining production of ethanol,
biomethane and electricity achieved the highest performance.

2.2 Biomass gasification
Biomass gasification is the thermochemical conversion of lignocellulosic biomass to a raw gas
mixture consisting mainly of CO, CO2, CH4, H2, steam, as well as other trace gas components
and heavier hydrocarbons known as tar. By cleaning the gas of tar and CO2, and processing it
in chemical reactors, a variety of biofuels can be produced. Gasification can be performed using
different technologies that differ mainly by the type of gasification medium that is used and
how heat is supplied to the process. The three main types of gasification technologies are direct
blown, indirect dual fluidized bed (DFB) and entrained flow gasification. In this thesis, the two
former technologies are considered.
In indirect DFB gasification, the heat required for gasification of biomass is produced through
combustion of a fraction of the biomass in a separate reactor and the heat is transferred to the
gasification reactor with a bed material. DFB gasification has undergone substantial
development during the last 15 years. It was first demonstrated in the Güssing plant, Austria,
with an 8 MWbiomass gasifier (Bolhàr-Nordenkampf et al., 2002). Further development was
achieved in the research gasification unit at Chalmers University of Technology in Sweden
(Thunman et al., 2018) and in Senden, Germany with a 16 MWbiomass gasifier (4biomass Project,
2018). The GoBiGas plant in Gothenburg, Sweden was constructed in 2014 and is to date
(2018) the only commercial scale plant based on indirect gasification with a full downstream
synthesis process. The plant is designed to gasify up to 32 MWbiomass and the product gas is
synthetized to biomethane with a production capacity of up to 20 MWbiomethane (Alamia et al.,
2017b). The plant was designed to operate using wood pellets as feedstock. However, different
feedstocks have been considered and/or tested for future operation in order to lower production
costs. The overall biomass to product yield is around 65 %LHVdaf when converting wood pellets
to biomethane (Alamia et al., 2016b). During 2018 (April), operation of the plant was
terminated until further notice (Fouad Youcefi, 2018).
The techno-economic performance of large scale production of biofuels based on DFB
gasification was investigated by Alamia et al. (2017a). Their results indicate that by optimizing
a gasifier concept similar to the GoBiGas plant, the cold gas efficiency could be increased from
approximately 72% to 84%. The optimization would involve lower operating temperatures, pre8
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heating of the fuel, decreasing heat losses and lower moisture content of the feedstock, which
all are technically feasible for a commercial scale plant. The results indicate a production cost
of biomethane of 60 EUR/MWh, equivalent to 0.54 EUR/liter gasoline, for a 200 MW DFB
gasifier plant (Thunman et al., 2018).
In contrast to DFB gasification, direct blown gasification constitutes a simpler process with
only one gasifier reactor. Since the fuel conversion process occurs in a single bed reactor, part
of the fuel must be combusted inside the reactor to provide the heat required for feedstock
conversion. Oxygen is required and the produced raw gas has a higher concentration of CO2.
Additionally, if the gas product is to be used for synthesis purposes, air cannot be used as
gasification medium, since the nitrogen dilutes the product gas; therefore direct blown gasifiers
for synthesis purposes require oxygen plants.
Direct air blown gasification has been demonstrated at several sites. In Lahti, Finland, a direct
blown gasifier has been in operation since 2002, fueled by a mix of biomass and residual waste
as feedstock (Granatstein, 2002). The plant fuel capacity is equivalent to 160 MWbiomass and the
product gas is used for heat and power production. A 30 MWbiomass air blown, circulating
fluidized bed (CFB) gasifier was operated discontinuously from 1987 to 2014 with different
feedstocks, including bark, to provide combustion gas to the lime kiln at the Värö pulp mill in
Halland, Sweden (Wadsborn et al., 2007). Since air was used as gasification media, the gas
produced had a low heating value of 6-7 MJ/kg; the total fraction of CO2, CO, H2 and CH4 was
around 20% (Waldheim, 2015).
Indirect, oxygen and steam blown gasification for synthesis purposes has been the subject of
substantial research. Hannula and Kurkela (2013) investigated concepts for large scale
(300MWth) generation of biomass gasification. They concluded that it is possible to produce
methanol at a cost of 58–65 €/MWh, DME at a cost of 58–66 €/MWh, Fischer-Tropsch liquids
at a cost of 64–75 €/MWh and synthetic gasoline at a cost of 68–78 €/MWh. Gassner and
Maréchal (2012) performed thermo-economic optimization of a polygeneration plant producing
biomethane, power and heat from gasified lignocellulosic biomass. Their results indicate that a
systematically optimized process flowsheet could achieve conversion efficiencies of 66-75%
from wood (50% m.c by weight) to biomethane (LHV basis), for concepts that include
simultaneous production of heat and electricity.
The main drawback of DFB technology is the technical complexity related to a system with two
interconnected reactors. However, this technology also presents advantages over direct, oxygen
blown gasifiers: the absence of an oxygen plant, lower CO2 levels in the product gas compared
to oxygen blown gasification, and the possibility to control the catalytic activity within the
reactor. The concentration of CH4 in the raw gas is also higher in DFB gasification, due to lower
gasification temperature, which constitutes an additional benefit if the intended end-product is
methane.
The simpler design of the direct blown gasification technology might entail lower investment
costs for the gasifier, since only one reactor is required. Direct-blown gasification reactors are
also relatively simple to pressurize, which means that the reactor volume can be kept smaller.
This means that the reactor cost could possibly be lower for large plants. In terms of efficiency
9
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and fuel generation cost, research diverges between indirect and direct gasification plants.
Heyne et al. (2013) performed an exergy-based analysis to compare indirect to direct
gasification of biomass. They concluded that there are no significant differences in performance
between the two technologies. Tock et al. (2010) performed a superstructure optimization to
compare different process design routes to produce different biofuels through biomass
gasification. The fuels included methanol, Fischer Tropsch diesel and Dimethyl ether (DME)
and entrained flow, indirectly heated and directly heated gasifiers were included in the
superstructure. The results showed that the choice of gasifier has the largest impact on
performance in terms of process design choices and that DFB gasification constitutes the best
alternative for all fuels considered. In a previous report (Gassner and Maréchal, 2009), it was
concluded that if the intended end-product is biomethane, direct, pressurized, oxygen and steam
blown, gasification is the superior option due to the enhanced possibility to recover heat for
electricity co-generation in a Rankine cycle. The resulting fuel generation cost for a 150MWth,
wood plant was shown to be in the range of 59-97 EUR/MWhbiomethane.

2.3 Power-to-gas
In this Thesis power-to-gas concepts refer to the use of electricity to produce hydrogen and
oxygen through electrolysis of water. The produced gas streams can then be used as products
in their own right, or be further synthesised into a variety of products. For the gas to be
synthesised to other products, a carbon source is required, often in the form of carbon dioxide.
If the end-product is to be used as a fuel, the final product is often denoted electrofuel. For a
thorough review of the concept, refer to (Brynolf et al., 2018). In this thesis, the power-to-gas
concept considered combines an electrolysis unit generating hydrogen and oxygen with a directblown biomass gasification plant. Such a concept entails multiple benefits. When the raw gas
from a gasifier is used for synthesis purposes, the CO2 remaining after the upgrading step has
to be removed, which requires expensive and energy-intensive sequences of separation steps
(see e.g. Alamia et al. (2017b)). Hence, converting the remaining CO2 into valuable products
could significantly improve the economic performance of the process. Since CO2 is available
in high concentrations in the raw gas, it is also simpler to separate (compared to e.g. flue gases).
Electrolysis of water also produces one unit of O2 per two units of H2. If direct gasification is
used, the oxygen can be directly used in the gasifier, thus the load of the process oxygen plant
can be lowered and possibly, from a design perspective, be made smaller.
There are several ways in which electricity can be used directly or indirectly to increase the
output of a gasification process. With DFB gasification, direct heating of the combustion reactor
was investigated by Alamia et al. (2017c). By partly using electricity to heat the bed material
in the gasifier, a larger fraction of the char from the gasifier can be converted to raw gas, rather
than being combusted. Thereby the overall biomass-to-gas yield of the plant is increased. The
study concluded that it is possible to reach a cold gas efficiency of 91% (LHVdaf) if using
4.8MW of electricity for a 100MWbiomass plant based on the same process design as the GoBiGas
plant. The total energy efficiency of the concept is increased from 81% to 85% due to more
efficient heating.
Another option is to mix H2 with the raw gas after the tar cleaning steps, thus reducing, or
removing, the requirement of the water-gas-shift reaction before the methanation step. This
10
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option was investigated by Wagner et al. (2015), who assessed integration of three different
sizes of alkaline electrolyser with a DFB gasifier using wood chips as feedstock. The smallest
sized unit produced enough H2 to completely avoid using the water-gas-shift reactor, whereas
the largest size unit produced enough H2 to convert all carbon in the gas to methane. They
suggest a polygeneration concept where the produced biomethane is sold when electricity prices
are low and used to fuel a gas turbine to generate electricity when prices are high. The study
showed that the exergy efficiency is decreased as a result of integration of the electrolysis unit
but that the environmental performance of the plant is increased if more carbon-free electricity
is used.
H2 can also be used to react with CO2 to produce methane through the Sabatier reaction. Gassner
and Maréchal (2009) evaluated this concept in a super-structure optimization framework, with
a focus on the impact of the electrolyser on process design in terms of economic,
thermodynamic and environmental performance. They concluded that exergy and energy
efficiencies are increased for both direct and indirect BFB gasification, by appropriate
integration of an electrolyser. They also showed that if electricity is available at the cost of
generation or occasionally even cheaper, the profits of the plant will increase. Alamia et al.
(2017c) also evaluated the possibility of integrating an electrolyser with a DFB gasification
process. Their results, indicate that it is possible to achieve a cold gas efficiency of 94.7% and
a total system energy efficiency of 81% if the quantity of electricity supplied to the process is
maximized.
The possibility of integrating an electrolysis unit with a biomass gasification plant has been
investigated in a number of previous research efforts. Different process configurations have
been assessed for at least two types of gasifiers. However, research is still lacking regarding
assessment of the availability of electricity to drive the electrolyser unit on the process design.
Since the electricity price will determine when it is beneficial to produce hydrogen, the
electricity price will have an impact on process design. Possible research questions are, for
instance, whether it is desirable to operate the process with hydrogen only when it is produced,
or if large enough hydrogen storage tanks should be designed to continuously feed the process
with hydrogen, and in that case how large the tanks should be.

2.4 Process integration of biorefinery concepts
Efficient biomass use can be achieved by integrating the process with host industries, for
utilization of excess heat and other by-products (Hosseini and Shah, 2011, Hagberg et al.,
2016). Process integration entails that heat is cascaded between processes with the aim of
making the combined process more energy efficient than the combination of the constituent
plants operating in stand-alone mode (see e.g. Kemp (2011)). Both indirect and direct blown
gasification occur at high temperature and generate major quantities of excess heat, hence there
are significant energy savings to be made through heat integration. Integration with traditional
forest industry plant is of particular interest since such plants have a continuous need for process
heat, often have biomass by-products from their main processes, and have experience in
operating large-scale biomass supply chains.
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Previous studies of gasification-based biofuel production, comparing process integrated
facilities to stand-alone production, confirm that co-locating and integrating biorefineries with
existing industrial plants is beneficial from an energy perspective and results in lower fuel
production costs. Heyne et al. (2012) showed how production of electricity as a by-product
from a biomethane plant can be increased by a factor 2.5-10 if the plant is integrated with a
CHP plant, depending on the type of biomass dryer that is used. Andersson et al. (2014) showed
how the total energy efficiency of a biorefinery plant based on an entrained flow gasifier can
be increased by 7 percentage points if the unit is heat integrated with an existing chemical pulp
and paper mill. Consonni et al. (2009) investigated seven different process configurations for
integration of a black liquor and biomass gasification plant with a Kraft pulp mill. Three
different biofuels were investigated, Fisher-Tropsch liquids, dimethyl ether (DME) and ethanol
rich mixed-alcohols. Their results show that the liquid fuel yield per unit of biomass is far higher
for an integrated gasification plant than for a stand-alone gasification-based biorefinery.
Furthermore, due to the integration between the biorefinery and the pulp mill, the specific
capital investment cost is lowered to a level of $ 60,000-150,000 per barrel of diesel equivalent
capacity per day, which is comparable to much larger coal-to-liquids facilitates.
Arvidsson et al. (2015a) studied opportunities for integrating a direct blown, pressurized, CFB
gasification plant for production of olefins in a steam cracker plant. An integrated plant
producing bio-methanol through gasification on-site, was compared to importing bio-methanol
to the process. The methanol is used to produce olefins at the site and heat integration is
performed through a heat recovery steam cycle (HRSC), generating electricity. The results
show that the first option can lower the carbon footprint of the process by approximately 70%
compared to a 50% decrease for the second case. Holmgren. et al. (2015) compared process
integration for different gasification-based biorefineries in a case study. Comparisons were
made to stand-alone units and results presented in terms of carbon footprint and net annual
profit (NAP). The results indicate that integration with an industrial plant has positive impact
on both carbon footprint and NAP for all scenarios. The fuel production cost is reduced by 7–
8% if methanol is the end-product and by 12–13% if Fischer Tropsch diesel is produced.
The literature includes many studies that have investigated process design and optimization of
gasification processes for biomethane production. Likewise, there are a number of papers
presenting system studies of large-scale implementation of biomethane as a fuel. However, even
though integration of gasification-based production of biomethane fuel at a sawmill site has
been investigated in a few previous studies, research is lacking on the value chain performance
of such a concept, as well as a thorough investigation of the possible benefits of liquefying the
biomethane fuel product. Similarly, no previous work has been found that investigates how the
selected size of an LBG gasification process in relation to the sawmill size affects the economic
and carbon footprint performance of the entire value chain. If considering large scale
implementation of biofuel production integrated with existing industrial plants, it is important
to study the entire value chain to capture the effect of process integration on e.g. process size
as well as transportation distances of the raw material and products, all affecting total cost and
carbon footprint performance.
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2.5 Biofuel value chains
Besides choice of conversion technology, plant design and process integration opportunities,
the well-to-wheel value chain of biofuel generation is vital to achieve cost-effective processes
with a low carbon footprint. The net carbon footprint associated with production of a specific
biofuel type is affected by the type of fuel it is assumed to replace and, moreover, by the
alternative use of the biomass used to produce the fuel. It has also been highlighted that to fully
assess the performance of emerging technologies, it is important to assess their production and
use in a relevant future background system (Arvidsson et al., 2017). A suitable approach is to
use scenario-based analysis in which consistent assumptions regarding the surrounding system
are used (Axelsson et al., 2009).
A variety of design variables affect the economic performance of a biorefinery, e.g. the choice
of conversion technology, localization, feedstock, and final product(s). These aspects are often
included in assessments conducted using supply chain optimization models, see e.g. Hosseini
and Shah (2011), Ng and Maravelias (2017) or Čuček et al. (2012). Such models are used to
identify biorefinery concepts, i.e. a specific combination of feedstock, conversion technology,
final product(s), and optimal location, which minimizes the system costs for a given set of
constraints (e.g., available feedstock, plant capacity etc.). Typically, transport costs are
determined endogenously whereas biomass-to-product yields and feedstock prices are included
as static input data (i.e. determined exogenously).
An additional decision parameter that has a large impact on the performance of a biorefinery
concept is the scale of the production unit (see e.g. de Jong et al. (2017)). As a consequence of
economies of scale, a large-scale plant has a lower specific capital cost per produced quantity
of product. Conversely, large-scale units are penalized by longer distribution distances for the
products and a larger uptake area for the biomass feedstock. These aspects have a negative
impact on economic performance. Since process heat integration is an important parameter in
achieving efficient biorefinery units (see Section 2.4), this aspect should also be considered
when sizing a biorefinery plant. It is also important to consider that the potential for heat
integration depends on the type, size and location of a suitable host industrial plant.

2.6 Bark feedstock
Different types of feedstock have been considered for gasification, e.g. forest residues,
demolition wood, pitch oil and bark. The latter feedstock is considered in this work (Paper III).
Bark is a residue from sawmills, pulp mills and paper mills with characteristics (physical size,
composition, ash and moisture content) that differ considerably from wood pellets and other
forest residues. The particularly high content of ash and alkali in bark limits the maximum
allowable temperature levels in combustion boilers. As a result, bark is not an attractive fuel for
power plant boilers. Currently, bark is mainly used as boiler-fuel for producing process steam
or hot water. Bark is produced year-round in steady quantities since forest industry plants
operate independently of the season. During periods of low heat demand in industry and district
heating systems, demand for bark is very limited. Due to the restricted uses of bark as a fuel, it
has a low price compared to wood pellets (Hokkanen et al., 2012) whereby it is particularly
interesting feedstock for large-scale gasification plants which can operate year-round.
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Furthermore, usage of bark as feedstock could lower the cost of producing biofuels and
chemicals through gasification, thus increasing the biofuels competitiveness compared to fossil
alternatives.
Bark gasification has previously been evaluated at several facilities. Bark pellets were tested as
feedstock in the DFB gasifier in Güssing Austria (Wilk et al., 2011). The test results indicated
equal or higher cold gas efficiency for bark pellets (0.6kw/kw feedstock) compared to the other
feedstocks, but also higher levels of dust in the product gas, due to the higher quantities of ash
in the bark. The total tar levels for bark pellets were shown to be slightly higher compared to
the levels when using wood of similar particle size. It was concluded that bark pellets are a
suitable feedstock for DFB gasification, but also that the product gas might require
improvements of the downstream gas cleaning equipment.
Other types of gasifiers have also been operated using bark as feedstock. As mentioned in
Section 2.2, the Värö 30 MWbiomass air blown, CFB, gasifier was operated discontinuously from
1987 to 2014 with different feedstocks, including bark, to provide gaseous fuel to a lime kiln
(Wadsborn et al., 2007). The process was operated using feedstock that was pre-dried at the
plant site. Since air was used as gasification medium, the product gas had a low heating value
(6-7 MJ/kg) (Waldheim, 2015) with a nitrogen content not suitable for use a feedstock in a
downstream synthesis nit. Bark gasification has also been evaluated in the pressurized entrained
flow, oxygen blown pilot plant in Piteå, Sweden (Ma et al., 2016). The Piteå plant produced a
syngas with a lower heating value of 7.82 MJ/kg dry feedstock, which is very similar to the
values achieved in the same plant using stem wood (7.7 MJ/kg dry feedstock) (Weiland et al.,
2012). Steam-oxygen gasification of bark was evaluated in an experimental, direct blown,
pressurized, CFB gasifier by Kurkela et al.(Kurkela et al., 2016). The study evaluated bark dried
with a moisture content of 12.2%w.b. for a test period of 215 hours and showed that stable and
consistent operating of the gasifier with bark is possible. Furthermore, the test results did not
indicate any bed material sintering, or problems with ash deposits and soot formation in the tar
and CH4 reformer.
There are some published results regarding usage of feedstock with heterogeneous
characteristics for DFB gasification. However, most research has focused on modeling and
experiments at research facilities or small-scale pilot plants. Some large-scale gasification
plants have been operated with forest residues and residual waste. However, to my knowledge,
such plants have always been based on direct, air blown, technology. Additionally, the gas has
been used directly for combustion, putting lower demands on gas quality than if the gas is to be
utilized for downstream synthesis purposes. Hence, there is a lack of research on conversion of
feedstocks regarded as particularly complex (e.g. bark), in large scale DFB gasifiers with the
purpose of synthesizing biofuels.
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Chapter 3
Studied Processes & Systems
3.1 Bark feedstock pathway
3.1.1 Dual fluidized bed (DFB) Gasification and Biomethane synthesis
DFB gasification (also known as allothermal or indirect gasification), builds on a concept of
two interconnected reactors; one combustion reactor for heat generation and one gasification
reactor for fuel conversion (gasification). Bed material is circulated between the two
interconnected reactors. An overview sketch of the gasification reactor and gas cleaning
sequences used at GoBiGas is presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Process overview of the GoBiGas gasification process and gas clean-up section.
In dual fluidized bed technology, the gasification process is divided in two parts. In the
gasification reactor, the volatiles fraction and part of the char are converted to product gas. In
the combustion reactor, the residual char and other streams are combusted to satisfy the heat
demand of the gasification reactor. The gasification reactor is a bubbling fluidized bed reactor
(BFB) fluidized with steam and the combustion reactor is a circulating fluidized bed reactor
(CFB) fluidized with air. The two reactors are connected through circulation of the bed material,
which transports the following: heat from the combustion side (exothermic) to the gasification
side (endothermic); unconverted char from the gasification side to the combustion side; ash and
active components between the two reactors; and a certain amount of oxygen, depending on
type of bed material.
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The gas produced in the gasifier (hereinafter referred to as raw gas) consists of a mixture of
steam, H2, CO, CO2, CH4, C2Hx, C3Hx, C4Hx, and aromatic as well as polyaromatic
hydrocarbons (tar). Due to the risk of fouling and clogging downstream equipment in the plant
it is important to remove tar from the product gas.
Downstream of the DFB gasifier is a three-stage gas cleaning system that removes aromatic
hydrocarbons, referred to as tars, upstream of the methane synthesis section(Alamia et al.,
2017a). After the gasifier, the product gas is cooled to around 160°–240°C, before the particles
are removed using a bag filter. Thereafter, the major part of large tar components (naphthalene
and larger) are removed in the RME scrubber, and the remaining aromatic compounds, mainly
Benzene, are removed through adsorption using activated carbon. The heavier tar and the RME
flow are fed to the combustor, where their thermal energy is recovered by heating the bed
material, while the components desorbed from the activated carbon are recovered in the
convection path of the flue gas train, as they are combusted in the post-combustion chamber
during regeneration of the carbon (Thunman et al., 2018). While the combustion of char, RME,
and tar covers part of the heat demand in the process, in order to maintain and control the
temperature, some of the product gas is recirculated and combusted.

3.1.2 Operation with bark feedstock
During an experimental campaign conducted in November 2016, shredded bark was tested as
feedstock in the GoBiGas plant. In this work, the resulting performance is compared with that
of wood pellets, previously evaluated by Alamia et al. (2017a). Both feedstocks are presented
in Table 1. Shredded bark is a residue of the de-barking process of wood and is stored in piles
outdoors, in general the moisture content is approximately 50%w.b.(Andersson et al., 2014). The
bark used in this evaluation was pre-dried to a moisture content of 20%w.b prior to delivery to
the test facility. The bark was stored outdoors and due to rain, the moisture content increased,
especially on the surface of the storage pile; the presented value is an average for each of three
measurement days.
The nomenclature in Table 1 uses one letter to identify the type of feedstock, B for bark and P
for pellets, and a number to indicate the moisture content level since this was the parameter that
varied the most; e.g., B25 stand for shredded bark 25%w.b. (wet basis) moisture content.
Table 1. Feedstock composition of bark and wood pellets, presented in % of kg dry ash free
fuel (DAF).
Moisture
Ash1
Volatiles
Char
LHV
1
2

B25
25.2
2.1
76.5
23.5
20.3

B30
30.2
2.4
75.8
24.2
19.8

B34
33.7
2.3
75.3
24.8
20.7

silicates not included
As received
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P8
8.1
0.3
80.9
19.1
18.8

Unit
% A.R2
% A.R
% DAF
% DAF
MJ/kg DAF
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The composition of the bark mainly differs from that of wood chips in terms of the fraction of
char and ash in the feedstock, which is higher and thus gives a lower volatile fraction.

3.2 Power-to-gas pathway
3.2.1 Direct blown gasification plant
In Paper II, the biomethane plant is assumed to adopt a direct, oxygen blown gasifier unit. The
main reason is that direct blown gasifiers requires a flow of oxygen for the plant to produce a
gas suitable for synthesis. The water electrolysis unit produces a clean stream of oxygen, which
constitutes an additional benefit. Moreover, the concept of power-to-gas has already been
assessed for integration with DFB gasification by others researchers at Chalmers University of
Technology (see Section 2.3). Generation of results for a direct blown gasification plant could
therefore be used in the future for comparison of the two concepts; suitably done through a
superstructure optimization.
In this work, the direct blown gasifier was not rigorously modeled (based on kinetics); it was
based on experiment al data and models previously developed by Hannula and Kurkela (2012).
An overview of the process is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Overview flowchart of the direct gasification process used for the power-to-gas
concept.
The raw gas leaving the gasifier contains H2O, H2, CO2, CO, CH4, H2O, inorganic impurities
(e.g. H2S) and organic compounds such as tars. The ash and traces of char in the raw gas are
removed in a cyclone, thereafter H2S is removed. In a pre-methanation step, the ratio of H2/CO
is adjusted through the water-gas-shift reaction. The methanation reaction occurs in a series of
three adiabatic, fixed bed, reactors. The gas is then cooled and remaining H2O is removed
through a flash reactor. Thereafter, the product gas contains solely CO2 and CH4. The CO2 is
removed or converted to CH4 in a final upgrading sequence, which is varied for four different
process configurations.

3.2.2 Power-to-gas
Hydrogen from the electrolyser is used to produce methane through the Sabatier reaction with
CO2. Since CO2 is available in higher concentrations than in air, energy savings are achieved
through this approach, whereas O2 can be used as a gasifying agent in the direct gasifier unit.
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In this way, the product output of the process is enhanced while the energy loads of the air
separation unit and the CO2 separation sequence are decreased.
After the methanation section, the gas (containing only CH4 and CO2) is fed into the final CO2
removing sequence. Two specification values are considered for the Wobbe index of the
biomethane product corresponding to the A and B standards of the Swedish national gas grid.
The Wobbe index essentially limits the concentrations of both CO2 and H2 in the gas product.
A-grade biomethane is produced if possible, since it can be sold at a higher price, otherwise Bgrade biomethane is produced instead. Four possible configurations for the final CO2 removal
sequence and combination with the Sabatier process were investigated (see Figure 5):
i.

The gas from the methanation section is mixed with H2 from the electrolyser and fed to
the Sabatier reactor where H2 reacts with CO2 to increase the share of CH4 in the gas.
The gas is cleaned of the remaining CO2 in a sequence of two amine-based CO2
separators. The yield of the Sabatier reactor entails that there will be H2 left in the gas
after the reactor if all CO2 is to be converted. Since configuration (i) does not include a
H2 separation sequence and the gas standards limits the concentration of H 2 in the gas
product, there will always be CO2 in the gas after the Sabatier reactor.

ii.

H2 is added to the gas mix in sufficient quantity to convert all remaining CO2, thus
removing the need for a CO2 removal step. This configuration requires that the fraction
of H2 in the gas must be decreased, which is achieved with a H2 separation unit. The
separated H2 is recirculated back to the mixing step before the Sabatier reactor.

iii.

CO2 is separated from the product gas and mixed with H2 in the Sabatier reactor. The
produced gas, containing mainly CH4 but also some remaining CO2, is dried and
recirculated to the inlet gas stream before the CO2 removal step.

iv.

Similar to Configuration (iii), with the difference that a H2 separation step is added to
the process after the drying step. This results in a process in which all the CO2 in the
raw gas can potentially be reacted to methane, since the excess H2 can be removed.

Figure 5. Overview of the final CO2 removal sequence for the four configurations.
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The main difference between the process configurations investigated is the degree of
operational flexibility. Configuration (i) is limited by the fraction of CO2 that can be reacted,
since there will be H2 in the produced gas if all CO2 is reacted to methane. Configuration (ii) is
limited by the absence of CO2 separation units, meaning that the Sabatier reactor must always
be fed with enough H2 to achieve full conversion of the CO2. Thus configuration (i) is more
flexible than configuration (ii). In configurations (iii) and (iv), the CO2 is separated before it is
reacted with the H2. Here configuration (iv) is the more flexible option; enough H2 to react all
CO2 can be fed to the process, since a H2 separation sequence is included.
Candidate electrolyser technologies include alkaline and Polymer Electrolyte Membrane
(PEM) units (Brynolf et al., 2018). PEM technology is characterized by a shorter start up time,
but a lower efficiency. Alkaline electrolyser technology has reached a higher development level
and was therefore selected for this work.

3.3 Process integrated value chain pathway
In Paper III, integration of a gasification-based biorefinery with a generic Nordic sawmill is
investigated. The concept assumes that biomass residues are available in large quantities at
sawmill sites, and takes into consideration that sawmills have a low-temperature heat demand
for drying of sawn wood. By using the biomass residues as feedstock for a gasification plant,
the excess heat from the process could be used in the sawmill process.
The data used in this study for estimating the energy balances of the biomethane production
unit was extracted from simulations presented by Heyne (2013). The LBG process is assumed
to adopt DFB gasification technology as demonstrated in the GoBiGas project. For a thorough
review of the process, refer to Paper III. To increase the energy efficiency of the process, the
heat flows are cascaded through an integrated heat recovery steam cycle (HRSC). The steam is
used for electricity production in a back-pressure steam turbine with extraction ports at the
pressure levels required to cover the process steam demands.
The integration of the gasification plant with the sawmill influences the performance of the total
value chain. The size of the gasification plant determines the amount of excess heat that is
available for integration with the sawmill and, conversely, the size of the sawmill determines
the amount of residue feedstock that is available. If the gasification plant is significantly larger
than the sawmill, the excess heat generated will exceed the heat demands of the sawmill and
more condensing electricity will be generated. In addition, the feedstock requirements of the
gasification plant will also exceed the by-product streams from the sawmill; additional
feedstock will therefore need to be imported to the process. A large gasification process also
entails longer transportation distances for the LBG product.
To investigate how these effects relate to the total GHG and economic performance of the
integrated concept, the LBG plant is assumed to be sized according to five possible size-limiting
factors:


Case 1 – Available sawmill residues. The LBG plant is sized to use all available
sawmill residues (sawdust, wood chips and bark) as feedstock.
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Case 2 – Available sawmill residues excluding wood chips. The LBG plant is sized to
use all available sawmill residues (bark and sawdust) but not the wood chips, which
are instead assumed to be sold as feedstock for pulp production. In this case, there is
not enough excess heat from the LBG plant to cover the heat demand of the sawmill.
A fraction of the available sawmill residues are therefore combusted directly in a
boiler to produce steam for the integrated HRSC.
Case 3 – Forest residues uptake area. The required uptake area for timber logs to the
sawmill is estimated. It is assumed that 80% of all available branches and tops within
the same area are imported and used, together with the sawmill residues, as feedstock
to the LBG process.
Case 4 – Sawmill heat demand. The LBG plant is sized according to the sawmill’s
heat demand. The feedstock supply rate to the LBG plant is determined based on the
requirement that the excess heat released by the LBG plant is sufficient to satisfy the
heat demand of the HRSC powerhouse assumed to consist of a back-pressure steam
unit (without a condensing unit).
Case 5 – Large scale. A fixed production of 500 MW LBG is considered. 500 MW
represents a scale of production with a feedstock intake similar to that of a large
Nordic pulp mill (Delin et al., 2005). For this case, the electricity production through
the HRSC is maximized.

Figure 6 provides an overview of the five LBG cases corresponding to different limiting factors
for plant sizing.

Figure 6. Overview of possible limiting factors for LBG plant sizing.
Two different sawmill sizes were considered; 50 000 m³ and 500 000 m³ of sawn dry wood per
year, representing typical sizes for small and large mills in Sweden. Sawmill data is based on
Anderson and Toffolo (2013). All results are compared to a reference case where part of the
biomass residues from the sawmill is used in a heat-only boiler to satisfy the internal sawmill
heat demand, while the rest of the residues are sold.
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Chapter 4
Methodology
The objective of this thesis is the assessment of different options to decrease the costs of
biofuels produced in gasification-based biorefineries. The intended outcome of all pathways is
increased cost efficiency. However, the measures required to achieve this goal may differ
considerably, and thereby the research questions which must be answered as well. As discussed
previously, different methods and perspectives are required to perform the evaluation (see
Section 1.2).
Three different models were applied for the evaluations presented in this thesis. Figure 7 shows
the system boundaries applied for the modeling of the different pathways.

Figure 7. Model system boundaries with main energy and mass flows.
In Paper I, the system boundary of the applied model is drawn around the gasifier and
subsequent gas cleaning steps, as displayed by the red dotted line in Figure 7. The performance
of the overall plant is estimated based on additional assumptions. To quantify the differences
occurring when switching feedstock in a gasifier, it is necessary to determine if it is possible to
operate the process in the long run, to quantify the performance and to determine how it can be
improved. Evaluation of the technical performance of the process is thus essential. To enable
such assessment a detailed modeling approach is necessary. The modelling is performed
applying a stochastic approach to reduce the uncertainty of the gasifier’s energy and mass
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balance, based on large sets of measured data from testing campaigns. Thereafter, a technically
detailed model allows for calculation of how the operation of the plant changes for different
fuel characteristics and enables accurate estimation of performance. All modeling was
performed using Matlab.
In Paper II, the aim was to evaluate the most efficient process configuration for integration of
hydrogen to the gasification-based biofuel plant. A wider perspective was therefore required.
As displayed by the blue dotted line in Figure 7, the entire plant, from pre-treatment and drying
to finished product, was modeled using Aspen Plus process simulation software (v. 8.8).
In Paper III, the aim was to evaluate how the sizing of a gasification plant integrated with a
sawmill relates to the performance of the entire value chain. For this purpose, a full value chain
model was developed, as displayed in Figure 7. The model includes feedstock transportation,
the gasification-based LBG plant, the sawmill and distribution of the LBG product. Technical
data generated by process simlation in Aspen Plus (v. 8.8), was used to represent the
gasification-based plant and a Matlab sub-model was used to optimize the process integration
between the two processes. The software ArcGIS (esri, 2018) was used to map the sawmills in
Sweden and estimate transportation distances for the LBG product.
A short summary of the different models applied and the main methods they are based on are
presented in the following sections, together with the key performance indicators (KPIs) applied
in this work.

4.1 Bark feedstock pathway
4.1.1 Stochastic model
The modeling in Paper I is based on data generated through a measurement campaign performed
at the GoBiGas plant during ten days in November 2016. To evaluate the data, a method
presented by Alamia et al. (2016b) was applied. The method was used in earlier work for
evaluation of performance of the GoBiGas plant operating with wood pellets. The
corresponding results constitute the reference case in the comparison made in Paper I. The
model was developed in MATLAB. To enable economic performance evaluation for operation
with bark feedstock with the same moisture content as pellets, a performance extrapolation
model was developed for Paper I. An overview of the performance evaluation calculation
procedure used in Paper I is presented in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Overview of the calculation procedure
The set of measurements from a bark gasification campaign conducted at the GoBiGas plant
constitutes the inputs to the mass and energy balance model. The biomass conversion is
described through a black box modeling approach.
Mean values as well as standard deviation values are first calculated for the measurement data
for the process streams indicated in Figure 3. This data is used to calculate the mass and energy
balances for the complete gasification section of the DFB system. Due to different time
resolution of the measurements, operation variation during the sampling period and fluctuation
in the feedstock properties, there is uncertainty in the solution of the mass and energy balances.
To decrease the impact of these uncertainties, a stochastic approach was applied (Metropolis
and Ulam, 1949). All the input parameter values are varied stochastically within their standard
deviation range for 1 000 000 calculations of the energy and mass balance. The cases that are
not physically possible are discarded. The sets of parameter values that satisfy the material and
energy balance constraints are retained, and all process stream data (mean value and the
standard deviation) can thereafter be calculated. Finally, the performance indicators are
calculated. For a thorough description of the model refer to Paper I or Alamia et al. (2016b)

4.1.2 DFB gasifier performance extrapolation algorithm
During the measurement campaign, bark with a moisture content ranging from 25%w.b to
34%w.b was used as gasifier feedstock. To estimate the performance of the DFB operating with
a moisture content outside of this range, an extrapolation algorithm was developed for Paper I,
also using MATLAB. The results from the stochastic data evaluation model constitute the input
data to the extrapolation algorithm.
The extrapolation algorithm is based on the same equations used for the mass and energy
balance model and aims to predict process operating data for operating conditions outside of
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the range of conditions corresponding to the measurement campaign. The algorithm can handle
variation of several operating parameters simultaneously and recalculates the energy and mass
balance of the system. In this study, only the effect of drying is investigated, by calculating
performance for a moisture content of the bark feedstock of 8%w.b. (same as pellets). The
calculated performance can then be compared with the performance for operation with wood
pellets with the same moisture content. For a thorough description of the extrapolation
algorithm and the assumptions it is based on, see Paper I.

4.2 Power-to-gas pathway
4.2.1 Power-to-gas process model
To assess the possibilities of utilizing hydrogen in a direct blown gasification process, four
different process configurations were identified and modeled (see Section 3.2.2). All modeling
in Paper II was performed using the process simulation tool Aspen Plus (v 8.8). The process
equipment of the gasification process was in general not rigorously modeled (based on kinetics),
with the exception of the methanation section. The Sabatier reactor is modeled as a plug flow
reactor with Langmuir-Hinshelwood-Hougen-Watsonis kinetics, as described by Schlereth
(2015). Process stream heating and cooling requirements were used to perform heat recovery
targeting calculations using pinch analysis (see Section 4.3).
To capture the impact of varying hydrogen availability, sensitivity analysis varying the feed of
H2, together with the recirculation of CO2 is performed for all configurations except (ii), in
which the H2 flow is constant since the process is designed to react all CO2 available in the gas.

4.3 Process integration
The value chain consisting of a liquefied biomethane plant based on DFB gasification
technology integrated with a generic Nordic sawmill was evaluated in Paper III. The idea of colocating the plant with a sawmill builds on the concept of process integration. According to the
IEA process integration is defined as “Systematic and general method’s for designing integrated
production systems…” (Gundersen, 2002). In Paper III, two aspects of process integration are
considered, namely material integration and heat integration. Process integration is also applied
in Paper II. However, only heat integration was considered.
Material integration implies that residues produced at the plant site can be utilized as feedstock
in another process co-located at the same site, thereby reducing feedstock transportation
requirements. If a gasification-based LBG plant is integrated at a sawmill site, the residues from
the sawmill (bark, saw dust and wood chips), can be used as feedstock to the gasifier.
Heat integration implies that heat is cascaded between two processes with the aim of creating
an integrated heat system in which the total energy utility requirements are lower than they
would be for two stand-alone processes. To assess the opportunities for heat integration, pinch
analysis tools can be used (as described for example in Kemp (2011)). Heat integration is not
limited to heat transfer between different processes, but can also be applied to evaluate how
heat can be recovered efficiently within a given process (Paper II). Pinch analysis provides a
structured way for the user to determine the maximum level of heat recovery that can be
achieved within the process, as well as the minimum hot and cold utility requirements.
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As stated in Section 3.3, the heat flows of the integrated process are cascaded through an
integrated steam cycle in order to co-generate a maximum amount of electricity. The backpressure steam cycle is assumed to be equipped with extraction ports at the pressure levels
required to cover the process steam demands. To assess the possible electricity production in
Paper III, a linear optimization tool developed by Morandin et al. (2011) was used. The tool is
used to construct the foreground curve of a HRSC, for a back-pressure turbine with five
extraction ports, in relation to the background GCC of the integrated sawmill-LBG process.
The objective of this approach is to simultaneously maximize the electricity production and the
LBG production for a given size of sawmill.

4.4 Process integrated value chain pathway
4.4.1 Value chain model
To relate the heat and material integration benefits to the performance of the entire value chain,
scenario analysis was applied. Five different scenarios were considered for possible sizing of
the LBG plant with respect to the sawmill, for two different sawmill sizes. The size of the
sawmill determines the quantity of biomass residues that are available as feedstock for the
gasifier. However, for some of the LBG plant sizes considered, additional feedstock is required.
For these cases, the cost of transporting the feedstock to the plant must be considered.
Furthermore, the size of the LBG plant determines the distance the LBG product must be
transported.
The results presented focus on the relative differences between key performance indicators for
the LBG production process integrated with a sawmill and a reference system consisting of the
same generic sawmill (as defined in Anderson and Toffolo (2013)) without LBG production.
Figure 9a) shows the reference system value chain together with the studied LBG system
(Figure 9b)), including the relevant system boundaries considered in this work.
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Figure 9. Sawmill integrated system and reference system.
The inner dashed square, marked 1 in Figure 9 b), corresponds to the boundary of the system
consisting of an LBG process heat integrated with a sawmill heat through a heat recovery steam
cycle (HRSC). The integrated process differs from the sawmill in the reference system (Figure
9 a)) in which the heating needs are satisfied through combustion of a fraction of the available
sawmill residues in a biomass boiler. In the reference system, the sawmill residues not required
for heat generation are sold, instead of being used as feedstock for LBG production.
To assess the uptake area for biomass, statistics from the Swedish board of forestry were used
(Christiansen, 2014). ArcGis software (esri, 2018) as used to estimate the transportation
distance of the finished product by mapping all LNG terminals and sawmills in Sweden and
calculating an average distance depending on sawmill size. A model relating the electricity cogenerated in the HRSC, the uptake area for biomass and the transportation distance for the
product was developed using Microsoft Excel.

4.5 Key performance indicators
4.5.1 Thermodynamic indicators
To quantify the performance of the assessed pathways in Papers I and II, a number of
thermodynamic KPIs were used, presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Process efficiency performance indicators
𝑛𝐶,𝑟𝑔 − 𝑛𝐶,𝑣
Char
𝑋𝑔 =
gasification
𝑛𝐶,𝑐ℎ
𝑛𝑂𝑡𝑟
Bed material
𝜆
=
oxygen transport 𝑂𝑡𝑟 𝑛𝑂,𝑓
Product gas
∑𝐺𝑎𝑠+𝑃𝐴𝐻𝑠
𝑛𝑖 ∗ 𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑖
𝑖=1
𝑃𝐺𝑟𝑒𝑐 = 𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑐 ∗
recirculation
𝐿𝐻𝑉
Raw gas
efficiency
Cold gas
efficiency
Biomethane
efficiency
System energy
efficiency

𝜂𝑅𝐺 =

∑𝐺𝑎𝑠+𝑃𝐴𝐻𝑠
𝑛𝑖
𝑖=1

(1)
(2)
(3)

𝑓

∗ 𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑖

𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑓
∗ 𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑖
𝜂𝐶𝐺 =
𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑓
𝑛𝐶𝐻4 𝐿𝐻𝑉𝐶𝐻4
𝜂𝐶𝐻4 =
𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑓
∑ 𝑚̇ 𝑝 𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑝 + 𝑄− + 𝐸−
𝜂𝑠𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 =
∑ 𝑚̇𝑓 𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑓 +𝑄+ + 𝐸+
∑𝐺𝑎𝑠
𝑖=1 𝑛𝑖

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

nC,rg is the carbon content of the raw gas, nC,v is the carbon content in the volatiles, nC,ch is the
carbon in the char, nO,f is the total oxygen supply to the combustor, ni is the number of moles
of the i-th compound in the raw gas, f denotes feedstock, frec, denotes the fraction of raw gas
recirculated to the boiler and Otr denotes oxygen transport with the bed material. ṁ indicates
the mass flow of either product, p, or of fuel, f. Q denotes heat and E electricity, - and +, refer
to energy flows leaving or entering the process.
Oxygen transport, product gas recirculation and char gasification all relate to the performance
of the gasification process and are relevant for the performance calculations presented in Paper
I. The char gasification, Xg, is defined as the fraction of the char that is gasified in relation to
the total char content of the feedstock, this parameter assesses the extent of the biomass
conversion based on the mass balance of the gasifier. Char gasification is of particular interest
when using bark as feedstock, due to high char content. The parameter λotr expresses the oxygen
transported from the combustion to the gasification reactor compared to the oxygen required
for stoichiometric combustion of the feedstock.
To assess the overall performance, different efficiency indicators were applied in Papers I and
II. Figure 7 shows the system boundaries of the gasification process used for the efficiency
indicators considered in Paper I. The efficiencies are used to quantify the conversion of
feedstock to raw gas and cold gas. The raw gas efficiency ηRG quantifies the conversion of
biomass in the gasification reactor and is calculated based on the energy content of the raw gas
including all the PAHs and the product gas that is later recirculated. The cold gas efficiency ηCG
is calculated from the product gas leaving the gasification section (after the carbon beds) and it
captures the performance of the whole gasification section. To estimate the feedstock related
cost (FRC), the economic performance indicator considered in Paper I, it is necessary to first
calculate the biomethane efficiency, i.e. the amount of biomethane produced per biomass input
(LHVdaf). This is done according to Equation 6. The system boundary applied for the calculation
of ηCH4 is also shown in Figure 7. Since only the gasification section is modeled in Paper I, ηCH4
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is calculated assuming a conversion factor of cold gas to biomethane corresponding to
maximum possible methanation. The system energy efficiency ηsystem, applied in Paper II relates
the total energy input (LHV), in terms of biomass feedstock and electricity, to the total output
from the process in terms of product and heat.
In Paper III, the results of the energy and mass balances are used together with the value chain
transportation distance to calculate the carbon footprint for each of the value chain
configurations. However, these results are only briefly described in the results presented in this
Thesis. For a thorough description of the carbon footprint calculations refer to Paper III.

4.5.2 Economic performance indicators
Table 3 shows the different economic indicators used for evaluation and comparison between
the different cases. In Paper I, the objective of the economic evaluation was to assess the
economic incentive for switching from wood pellets to a less costly feedstock. Therefore,
pellets and bark were compared by estimating the fuel related cost FRC (Equation 9), i.e. the
cost of the feedstock per unit of biomethane produced. Differences in costs for the process in
terms of e.g. process utilities when switching feedstock were not included. The results were
also compared to the case of using forest residuals as feedstock. To enable a broader analysis,
sensitivity analysis was performed by varying the price of the respective feedstock by ±15 %
with respect to the nominal value.
In Paper II, the plant investment cost data was not available. The economic performance
indicator was therefore the operating revenue OR (Equation 10), obtained by subtracting the
cost of biomass feedstock and all utilities from the revenues of selling the biomethane product,
process excess heat and the oxygen produced in the electrolyser.
In Paper III, the object was to fully assess the cost of generating LBG integrated with a sawmill.
Therefore the fuel production cost (FPC) [EUR/MWhproduct] was calculated (Equation 11). The
cost is calculated per unit of produced fuel, including the plant investment cost and operational
costs. It was assumed that the process has an annual operating time of 8000 hours.
Table 3. Economic performance indicators.
Pfeedstock
ηCH4
(𝑃𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑒 − ∑ 𝑂𝐶)𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑡𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑒
𝑂𝑅 =
𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑡𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑒
𝐹𝑅𝐶 =

𝐹𝑃𝐶 =

TPI∙CRF+O&𝑀+Ifr Pfr +Itfr Ptfr +Od Pd +(Iel −Oel )Pel −Oel Pel,cert −Owc sawmill Pwc +OBM,ref PBmref
OLBG

(9)
(10)
(11)

The following nomenclature is used in the three economic performance indicators:
9. The FRC is calculated in EUR/MWhbiomethane. Pfeedstock denotes the price of the feedstock,
i.e. bark or wood pellets, in EUR per MWhLHV, daf feedstock, ηCH4 denotes MWh of
biomethane in the biomethane product per MWhdaf feedstock.
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10. The OR is calculated as USD/MWhbiomethane. Pbiomethane denotes the sales price of
biomethane and OC the operational costs, e.g. the cost of electricity, catalyst etc. both
in USD/MWhbiomethane. Output indicates the net output of biomethane, expressed in
MWhbiomethane
11. The FPC is calculated in EUR/MWhLBG I indicates flows into the system and O indicates
flows leaving the system, expressed in MWh/yr. O&M denotes operation and maintenance
costs in EUR/yr. Pi denotes prices in EUR/MWh. The subscript fr indicates forest residues,
tfr transportation of forest residues, d distribution cost of LBG, el electricity, el,cert
electricity certificates (Swedish support system for renewable electricity production), sr
sawmill residues, wc wood chips. All costs are related to the reference sawmill where the
biomass residues are sold. This means that the lost income from the biomass residues, which
could have been sold in a stand-alone sawmill, are added to the total cost. The biomass
residues are denoted Bmref. TPI denotes the total plant investment cost (see Section 3.6.1).
CRF denotes the capital recovery factor (or annuity factor), set to 0.1 (which for example
corresponds to an economic lifetime of 20 years and a discount rate of 8%, which are typical
values adopted for assessing strategic investments in industry).
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Chapter 5
Results & Discussion
Chapter 5 presents a selection of the most relevant results from the appended papers.

5.1 Bark feedstock pathway
In Paper I, the specific aim was to evaluate operation of a DFB gasifier with shredded bark. The
results were compared to operation with regular wood pellets in terms of operability, efficiency
and economic performance.

5.1.1 Mass and energy balances
Perhaps the most significant result related to the feedstock switch from wood pellets to shredded
bark, is that it was possible to consistently operate the process under stable and safe conditions.
The GoBiGas gasifier was operated with shredded bark as feedstock for more than 750 hours
during March 2018. No significant sintering or agglomeration problems related to the use of
bark could be detected during this period.
The mass and energy balances of the process are reported in Table 4. The applied KPIs are
described in Section 4.5.1. B stands for bark, P for pellets and the number indicates the moisture
content on a wet basis, i.e. B25 stands for bark with 25% moisture content; SD is the standard
deviation.
Table 4. Process performance indicators for all cases and for the extrapolation (see
Section 4.5.1)
Results
B25
Feedstock
flow
5109
Feedstock
load
0.65
0.55
ηCG
0.78
ηRG

SD

B8 (Fig 8)

Unit

183 4894 212 5043 344 5820

366

5109

kg a.r./h

- 0.57
0.58
0.87
0.02 0.49 0.03 0.5 0.04 0.72
0.04 0.74 0.04 0.74 0.06 0.87

0.04
0.05

0.65
0.65
0.78

% of full load
-

0.47 0.02 0.42 0.02 0.43 0.03 0.61
0.15 0.04 0.20 0.03 0.19 0.07 0.08

0.03
0.005

55.7
0.04

Xg
0.45 0.08 0.37 0.08 0.4 0.12 0.54
iHD
3.9 0.3 4.4 0.4 4.8 0.5 1.8
λOtr
10 4.7 9.5 4.6 4.8 4.8 4.9
Heat loss
gasifier
0.70 0.37 0.71 0.17 0.58 0.20 0.78
Heat loss
combustor 1.92 0.13 1.96 0.48 1.60 0.54 2.15

0.12
0.3
2.7

0.45
2.45
10

MJ/MJ daf
% of total
char
MJ/kg daf
mass %

0.41

0.70

MW

1.13

1.92

MW

ηCH4
PG rec

SD

B30

SD

B34

SD
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A major difference between bark and wood pellets is the influence of the char gasification on
the raw gas efficiency (ηRG). Due to the higher fractions of char and ash in the bark feedstock,
there are less volatiles that are converted to raw gas. Hence, the raw gas efficiency has a larger
dependency on the char gasification. The lower extent of char gasification leads to a raw gas
efficiency for bark that is around 5 percentage points lower than for pellets.
The cold gas efficiency (ηCG) values for all bark cases are low compared to pellets. Pellets
achieve a cold gas efficiency of approximately 70%, whereas the bark cases achieve cold gas
efficiency values in the range 50-55%. As expected, the cold gas efficiency for bark is strongly
affected by the high moisture content, which leads to a significant energy penalty for the
feedstock drying. The main consequence of the higher moisture content is increased product
gas recirculation.
The higher product gas recirculation explains why the difference in raw gas efficiency is smaller
than the difference in cold gas efficiency between the bark cases and pellets. However, the
difference in cold gas efficiency between the two feedstocks does not necessarily hold if the
bark is dried to the same moisture content as the pellets. The relationship between cold gas and
raw gas efficiency is dependent on the quantity of tar in the raw gas and on the product gas
recirculation. When the moisture content is lower, the internal heating demand (iHD) of the
gasifier is decreased, mainly due to a decrease of heat required for evaporation of the moisture
in the feedstock. A decrease in iHD means that a lower share of product gas is required to the
combustor, which increases the cold gas efficiency.

5.1.2 Extrapolation and economic results
The measurements for the B25 case were used as input data for the extrapolation algorithm, so
as to predict performance for a moisture content of 8%, i.e. the same value as the wood pellets.
The results of the extrapolation algorithm are presented in the last column of Table 4 (case B8)
where they can be compared to the results from the mass and energy balances based on
experiments. Figure 10 displays the most important process indicators for case B25 and case
B8 in comparison to wood pellets (P8).
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Figure 10. Spider plot presenting the cold gas, raw gas and methane efficiencies together
with the char gasification and product gas recirculation (see Section 4.5.1) for case B25, and
the reference wood pellets case (P8).
Figure 10 shows how the shape of the plots of the B25 case results changes to resemble that of
the P8 case, when the moisture content is lowered (B8 extrap). By lowering the product gas
recirculation, it is possible to push the cold gas efficiency and CH4 efficiency values for bark
operation, towards the levels corresponding to operation with wood pellets (65% for 8% m.c.
bark, 72% for wood pellets), naturally also increasing the biomethane efficiency (56 for 8%
m.c. bark, 61% for wood pellets).
One of the reasons that makes it is possible to lower the product gas recirculation (ηRG) more
for bark than for wood pellets is the higher levels of tar going to the combustor. However, the
main reason is that there is more char being sent to the combustor as a result of both higher char
content and lower char gasification. Since the char gasification is assumed constant for the
extrapolated B8 and the original B25 cases, ηRG remains at the same level.
It should also be mentioned that for a commercial scale plant (larger than 100 MW), the losses
from the process are likely to decrease, resulting in higher efficiencies. Alamia (2016) showed
that it should be possible to increase the biomethane efficiency up to 70-75% LHVdaf for an
optimized large scale plant operating with dried bark feedstock (3% - 8%w.b.), i.e. a potential
increase of 15%-points compared to the results presented here. There is no reason that a largescale plant operating with dried bark as feedstock would not show a similar trend.
The results from the extrapolation performance calculations show that the gasifier can achieve
a similar biomethane efficiency for different feedstocks if the moisture levels are the same.
Roughly, the feedstock-related cost (EUR/MWhbiomethane,LHV) could therefore be approximated
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by linear correlation with the feedstock price (EUR/MWhDRY,LHV), depending on the
biomethane efficiency (Figure 8a) or moisture content (Figure 8b).
The results of the sensitivity analysis with respect to feedstock price (±15% with respect to the
base case price) are shown in Figure 11a. The results are produced using the original data for
bark from case B25 and the results obtained when extrapolating the results of B25 to 8%w.b.
moisture content, extrapolated to the costs of forest residuals and wood pellets. The feedstock
cost is given per MWh dry, ash-free, biomass. Figure 11b indicates how FRC varies for a
commercial-scale, optimized plant with different biomethane efficiencies. The difference in
performance between Figure 11 a) and b) illustrates the potential increase of economic
performance that could be achieved for a commercial plant compared to the GoBiGas
demonstration plant.

a)

b)

Figure 11. Economic sensitivity analysis (see equation 9).
As shown in Figure 11, the cost of the bark feedstock per MWh of biomethane product is lower
than that of wood pellets, even if a feedstock with 25%w.b. moisture content is used. Thus, the
feedstock-related cost for bark is always lower than for pellets, regardless of the moisture
content. The same conclusion can also be reached for operation with forest residuals. This is
because the price of wood pellets is much higher than the prices of forest residuals and bark.
The cost of producing biomethane can be decreased by 13.5-18.3 EUR/MWh biomethane solely
by switching feedstock to bark with 25%w.b. moisture content corresponding to an overall
decrease of approximately 32%. However, if the feedstock is dried to 8% moisture content, the
production cost is lowered by an additional 18.1-24.6 EUR/MWh biomethane or 42%. Using
dried forest residues results in approximately the same feedstock related cost as using bark with
25% moisture content. The results also show how the cost can be decreased to approximately
23-31 EUR/MWh biomethane, if the efficiency can be increased to 70%, which should be
possible for a commercial-scale plant using a feedstock with 8% moisture (Alamia et al.,
2017a). For a 100 MW plant, operating at 8000 hours a year, an annual net gain of 14.5-19.7
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MEUR can be achieved if switching feedstock to dried (8%w.b) shredded bark compared to
using wood pellets.

5.2 Power-to-gas pathway
Paper II constitutes the first part in a larger assessment of integrating power-to-gas concepts
with a direct blown biomass gasifier. The results compare 4 different process configurations in
terms of system energy efficiency and operating revenues.
Three of the four process configurations (configurations (i), (iii) and (iv)) for the power-to-gas
evaluations were subjected to sensitivity analysis, varying the amount of H2 fed to the process.
For configuration (ii), the H2 flow is constant at 10 kmol/h, which is the flowrate required to
convert all CO2 in the gas mix. The results for both operating revenues (see Section 4.5.2) and
system energy efficiency (Equation 7) are displayed in Figure 12 with system energy efficiency
to the left and operating revenues to the right.

Figure 12. Total system energy efficiency and operating revenues as a function of CO2 feed.
The line colors correspondent to different configurations and the line types correspond to the
amounts of H2 feed.
The color of the lines corresponds to the different configurations and the line types indicate the
amount of H2 feed from the electrolyser to the system. The ranges of each curve indicate the
cases where the produced gas fulfills the A or B Wobbe index standards the Swedish gas grid.
As shown in Figure 12, ηsystem decreases with increased H2 feed and CO2 recirculation rate. This
is due to the conversion losses in the electrolyser, implying that the larger the share of the total
energy input that comes from electricity, the lower the system energy efficiency will be.
The process operating revenues increase for all configurations with H2 feed and CO2
recirculation. This indicates that the additional biomethane produced by the increased addition
of H2 outweighs the cost of generating the H2. The increase in revenues is essentially linear,
except for some rapid increases and decreases in revenues. These rapid changes indicate the
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thresholds for the types of biomethane produced, namely when the model has to change from
production of grade A to grade B biomethane. Only configuration (i) has an increase in revenue
that can be achieved without CO2 recirculation, which is because there is already CO2 present
in the incoming gas flow. For configurations (iii) and (iv), a certain amount of CO2 has to be
recirculated to provide the second reactant to the Sabatier reactor.
Sensitivity analysis was not performed for configuration (ii), since the amount of hydrogen feed
to the process is fixed. The system energy efficiency of configuration (ii) is 0.801 and the
operating revenues are 0.245 $/kWhdry biomass. Configuration (ii) results in the highest revenues
and a high system energy efficiency, which is because all CO2 in the raw gas is converted to
CH4.

5.3 Process integrated value chain pathway
Paper III focused on assessing the value chain of integrating a DFB gasification plant producing
liquefied biomethane with a sawmill. The results highlight both economic performance and
total GHG emissions.
The GHG emission results show that regardless of the assumed sizing criterion for the LBG
plant, the reduction potential of the carbon footprint from gasification based LBG production
is significant, with essentially negligible emissions from most parts of the value chain compared
to the offset emissions from replacing fossil LNG in end-use appplications. The reduction
potential varies between 175 and 250 kg CO2eq per net use of biomass, accounting for the
difference in biomass use compared to a reference stand-alone sawmill scenario. The net
electricity production causes the largest variation. Large LBG plants in, on relative terms, small
sawmills were shown to result in heat mismatch and inefficient energy systems with condensing
electricity production, resulting in lower carbon footprint reduction potential.
Under the following subheadings the economic results are presented together with the overall
energy balance. For a through presentation of the GHG emissions results, refer to Paper III

5.3.1 Energy balances
Figure 13 shows the grand composite curve (GCC) for Case 1 (Available sawmill residues, see
Section 3.3) for a sawmill producing 50 000 m3/yr. Indications of the values of minimum
temperature difference for heat exchanging (ΔTmin) for different stream types are reported in
Paper III.
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Figure 13. Grand composite curve of Case 1 for the 50 000 m/yr3 sawmill.
The background curve of the LBG process is represented by the black line, the heat
requirements of the sawmill are represented by the red lines in the background curve and the
green, dotted, foreground curve is the HRSC. The horizontal distance indicated by the steam
turbine icon between the temperature axis and the end of the foreground curve indicates the
target for maximum possible electricity production. The area under the background curve that
is not covered by the foreground curve indicates that parts of the heat integration will occur
through direct heat exchanging between hot and cold streams.
By studying the curve it can be noted that there is enough excess heat from the process to cover
its heating needs; the excess heat form the LBG process is sufficient to cover the heating needs
of both the LBG process and the sawmill for this case. However, as can be seen from the
background curve, the excess heat from the integrated process is not enough to fully integrate
the HRSC (dashed line), resulting in significant losses of exergy. This is because there is not
enough surplus heat to raise steam with all available excess heat, and still cover the heating
needs of the integrated process.
The resulting GCCs of the other four cases are presented in Paper III. When the background
curve of the LBG process is dimensioned according to different criteria, the relative sizes of the
heat flows between the sawmill and the LBG process change. A larger LBG process, in relation
to the sawmill, entails that the HRSC can be more integrated, increasing the possible electricity
generation. However, beyond a certain size, the LBG process becomes so much larger that if
all excess heat is to be utilized, a condensing turbine section is required in the steam cycle, i.e.
more heat is available from the LBG than required by the sawmill.
In Table 5 the resulting energy flows are presented for each case, together with the average
transportation distance for forest residues and the total investment cost. The different sizing
criteria are described in Section 3.3.
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Table 5. Energy flows, feedstock transportation distances and total investment costs.
Sawmill
size
/Case

50 000
m³
1
2
3
4
5
500 000
m³
1
2
3
4
5

Biomass
from
Sawmill
[MW]

Imported
Forest
residues
[MW]

Net
biomass
use
[MW]

LBG
produced
[MW]

LBG
produced
per net
biomass
use

Power
balance
[MW]

FR trsp.
distance
[km]

Investment cost
[MEUR]

14.0
7.0
14.0
14.0
14.0

0.0
0.0
10.0
6.0
706.1

11.8
4.7
21.8
17.8
717.8

9.7
3.9
16.7
13.9
500.0

0.82
0.83
0.77
0.78
0.7

-0.7
0.5
-0.1
-0.1
5.9

0.0
0.0
12.9
10.2
110.6

41.2
31.1
72.0
63.1
796.0

140.4
69.6
140.4
140.4
140.4

0.0
0.0
99.8
60.4
579.7

117.9
47.2
217.7
178.2
697.6

97.5
38.6
166.8
139.4
500.0

0.82
0.83
0.77
0.78
0.72

-7
5.0
-1
-1
3.7

0.0
0.0
40.8
32.4
100.3

221.6
151.2
351.2
306.1
810.3

Each case has a flow of forest residues coming from the sawmill and for some of the cases,
additional forest residues are imported to the process. The total biomass required is the imported
biomass plus the biomass residues from the sawmill and the net biomass use is the difference
in used biomass compared to the reference sawmill case.
The degree of heat recovery is most efficient for Cases 2 (Available sawmill residues excluding
wood chips) and 4 (Sawmill heat demand). In Case 2, export of a fraction of the biomass
residues from the process entails that a part of the available bark and sawdust needs to be
combusted to fulfill the heat demand; the heat available if all biomass is gasified is not enough
to fulfill the heat demands of the sawmill. By burning parts of the biomass in a boiler, heat is
released at a higher temperature, which means that the electricity generation becomes even
more efficient. Therefore Case 2 results in an excess of electricity generated by the process. For
Case 4, the steam cycle is by definition perfectly integrated (see Section 3.3). However, as high
temperature heat from the furnace is not included, less electricity is generated, resulting in a
small net electricity deficit for the process. This also results in a higher net biomass use in
relation to the LBG produced for this case, as compared to Case 2.
Due to a poorly integrated steam cycle, Case 1 has a negative net power balance. However,
even though the power balance is negative, the heat demand of the sawmill is satisfied relatively
efficiently, and no resources are used for production of condensing electricity, which results in
a high production of LBG per unit of biomass used. Case 3 (Forest residues uptake area) also
has a net negative power balance. The import of additional feedstock leads to higher electricity
production, however it also results in a relatively high net biomass use in relation to the amount
of LBG produced.
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In Case 5 (Large scale), the LBG process produces large amounts of excess heat that is used for
electricity production through a condensing turbine stage, due to sawmill heat demand
mismatch. This means that the net electricity production for this case is positive. However, the
positive aspects of the process integration are limited and the energy efficiency performance is
poor, with a significantly higher net biomass use in relation to the produced LBG, at the same
time as a lot of excess heat is used for inefficient power generation.
Since all flows are assumed to scale linearly when estimating the energy balances for the
different cases, the dimensions of the fore- and background curves are exactly the same for all
sawmill sizes, except for Case 5. For Case 5 the size of the sawmill, relative to the LBG process,
changes between the cases. Thus, the electricity production per net amount of biomass differs
between the sawmill sizes within Case 5.

5.3.2 Economic performance
Figure 14 presents the calculated fuel production cost for all cases. “Internal feedstock” denotes
the incremental usage of sawmill by-products compared with the reference sawmill case,
thereby constituting a cost (or a lost revenue from selling of the by-products). The external
feedstock cost is the cost for purchased forest residues.

Figure 14. Fuel production cost (FPC) for all cases and the 50 000 and 500 000 m3/yr
sawmill sizes.
The resulting fuel production cost spans over a range from 68 to 156 EUR/MWhLBG. In general,
the plant costs (capital cost and O&M cost) have the largest impact on the economic
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performance, followed by the total feedstock cost (internal and/or external, depending on case,
plus feedstock transportation). The impact of plants costs is most significant for smaller LBG
plants (Case 2 – both sawmill sizes, as well as Cases 1, 4 and 3 – small sawmills), while
feedstock related costs dominate for larger plants (Case 5 – both sizes, as well as Case 3 and 4
– large mills). The net electricity balance has a limited impact on the FPC.
It is apparent that in economic terms, size matters. Consequently, Case 5 (Large scale) performs
best in the small size sawmill, whereas for the largest sawmill, Case 4 (Sawmill heat demand)
achieves the lowest FPC and both Cases 1 and 3 perform better than Case 5. Capital cost is not
a linear function, contrary to all energy related flows, but decreases non-exponentially per
produced unit with increased production (economy of scale). Thus, Cases 1-4 cannot compete
for the smallest sawmill size, where the total biofuel production is several orders of magnitude
higher for Case 5. The high transportation cost for the feedstock clearly limits the performance
of the large-scale case (Case 5), for both sizes. This is also the only case where feedstock
transportation is a major contributor to the total FPC, as it constitutes about a third of the total
FPC. The lowest FPCs are found for the largest sawmill cases, and for the cases with relatively
efficient excess heat usage – heat load matching, i.e. Cases 4, 1 and 3, which achieve relatively
similar FPCs, but with partly different cost break-downs.
Since the specific capital cost decreases with increasing size, at a certain point the increasing
cost of transporting the additional required feedstock to the plant will outweigh the benefits of
a larger plant. Heat integration also has a significant impact on the economic performance.
The results of the analysis show clearly that process integration is an important aspect when
producing LBG integrated with a sawmill. If the biofuel process is too large in relation to the
sawmill, the possibilities of extracting heat are limited, which means that the FPC becomes
higher than it needs to be due to high transportation costs for feedstock.
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Chapter 6
Conclusions
Three pathways towards cost efficient implementation of large scale biomass gasification units
have been assessed and presented in this thesis, in order to assess the potential role of the three
different aspects feedstock, technology and value chain configuration in decreasing the costs
for gasification-based biomethane production. The results show how all evaluated pathways
could contribute to increased revenues from gasification based biomethane production.
The first pathway (relating to the aspects of feedstock and technology) was to utilize shredded
bark as feedstock for a dual fluidized bed (DFB) gasifier, and was investigated in Paper I. The
experimental data presented in Paper I for industrial scale tests indicate that bark gasification is
technically feasible for production of advanced biofuels. The experimental campaign has shown
that it is possible to run the GoBiGas gasifier using dried bark (25-34%w.b.) and produce gas of
sufficient quality for safe and stable operation of the current design of the biomethane synthesis
process.
Furthermore, the results show that a similar cold gas efficiency can be achieved using different
types of woody biomass (65%LHVdaf for bark vs 71%LHVdaf wood pellets). With a moisture
content of 8%, the biomass to biomethane efficiency is about 55-65% based on the lower
heating value. The feedstock related cost when producing biomethane via gasification of bark
dried to about 8% is in the range of 24.2-32.7 EUR/MWhbiomethane depending on the feedstock
price. This is a reduction of about 42% compared to operation with commercial wood pellets.
If the efficiency is pushed to 70%, which is a reasonable assumption for a commercial scale
plant, the cost could be further decreased to 19-26 EUR/MWh.
The conclusion that using bark as feedstock can reach high enough efficiencies to achieve
substantial economical savings compared to operation with conventional wood pellets clearly
justifies continued investigation of gasification-based biofuel production concepts. The results
underline that gasification technology could be applied to enable cost-efficient use of a low
quality biomass feedstock; thus reducing the costs of producing biomethane.
The fact that results indicate that gasification of shredded bark can reach efficiencies similar to
gasification of wood pellets also provides authenticity to the assessment in Paper III, where it
was assumed that a mixture of bark, wood chips, saw dust and forest residuals could reach
efficiencies similar to gasification of wood pellets. Feedstock mixtures containing a fraction of
shredded bark together with wood biomass are most likely less complex than pure bark, thus it
can be concluded that if bark gasification is viable, so are most biomass mixtures.
The second pathway (relating to the aspects of technology and value chain configuration) was
to increase the biomethane production by utilizing hydrogen from water electrolysis; this was
investigated in Paper II. The evaluation was performed as a scenario analysis of 4 different
process configurations for utilization of hydrogen in the gasification based biomethane plant.
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The results show that the operating revenue increases with increased addition of hydrogen. This
indicates that there is an economic incentive for integration of an electrolyser unit with the
process. However, the profitability of the concept will depend on the payback demand for the
additional investment. This part of the economic evaluation still remains to be completed for a
more relevant assessment. The results also suggest that the input feed of H2 should be
maximized if this type of power-to-gas concept is implemented. From an economic perspective,
the best performing configuration is to use the CO2 in the raw gas, before the separation
sequence; the scenario where sufficient hydrogen is added to react all CO2 from the product gas
reaches the higher revenue.
Even if a configuration without a CO2 separation sequence outperforms the configuration
including a CO2 separation sequence, in terms of revenues, it is not necessarily the better
alternative. The second configuration alternative is more flexible, since it allows for different
flows of H2, which could be a major advantage if electricity prices fluctuate a lot. Both
configurations in which CO2 is separated before it is mixed with the H2 display lower revenues
than the first two configurations. This result highlights that it is more beneficial to mix the H2
with the raw gas, rather than to separate the CO2 before the reactor.
The results from evaluation of the power-to-gas pathway suggest that integration of a powerto-gas unit with a biomethane plant can contribute to lowering production costs. However, this
is the least evaluated pathway presented in this thesis; as mentioned earlier it constitutes a first
step in a larger evaluation. Further evaluation of the concept is needed to draw any general
conclusions regarding how such a power-to-gas concept can contribute to the overall aim of
this thesis, namely lowering production costs to facilitate large scale implementation of
biomethane production.
The third pathway (relating to the aspects of feedstock and value chain configuration) was to
apply process integration opportunities along the value chain of a gasification based LBG plant
integrated with a generic Nordic sawmill. This assessment was presented in Paper III.
The results from the sawmill-integrated gasification-based LBG production plant shows that
the size of the production plant has the largest impact on fuel production cost, followed by
feedstock transportation costs for larger plants. However, the energy performance of the
integrated LBG process has the largest impact on the value chain performance in terms of
carbon footprint. It can be concluded that there are clear gains to be obtained by integrating
gasification-based LBG production at sawmill sites, and that the gains increase with the size of
the sawmill. Regarding suitable sizing criteria, a close match between excess heat from the
LBG plant compared to the available heat sink of the sawmill leads to the best overall
performance. This can be achieved in different ways, with similar performance identified when
using all available by-products from the mill as feedstock (including the wood chips), or when
supplying additional feedstock in the form of forest residues, up to a level equal to 80% of the
available logging residues from the supply area of timber to the mill.
These results provide insights about which value chain parameters are most important to
consider when sizing the LBG process in relation to an existing sawmill. They also visualize
how the carbon footprint can be significantly decreased by integrating production gasification
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facilities at existing industrial sites, for a fuel type for which there is an increasing demand.
Furthermore, it provides important guidelines and incentives for sawmill industries on how to
make investments in renewable fuel production.
On a general level, the results from this work highlights that there are clear pathways available
to increase the profitability of biomethane production with gasification technology. By adapting
relatively conventional measures in terms of technology, the economic feasibility can be
increased. Whether it concerns utilizing new feedstocks, making use of cheap and green
electricity, or integrating the plant at an existing industrial plant site, the technology involved
has often been implemented and proven in other contexts. Thus, the concepts presented in this
thesis could realistically be implemented within a relatively short time frame.
Throughout this thesis, it is underlined that it is possible to utilize forest residues to produce
biofuels at a cost which is reasonable. Making use of forest residuals for advanced energy
purposes could thus constitute a part in a future, carbon neutral, energy system.
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Chapter 7
Outlook & Future Work
The licentiate is, essentially, a half-time summation of the work carried out within an ongoing
PhD-project. It thereby constitutes an opportunity to validate the work performed so far, and to
identify scientific issues that would be relevant and suitable for further research. Referring to
the idea of system level evaluation presented in Section 1.2, it can be concluded that there is a
need for deeper evaluation of two of the pathways presented in this thesis. The concepts of
power-to-gas integrated with biomass gasification and gasification utilizing shredded bark as
feedstock need to be evaluated from a larger system perspective to allow for more relevant
conclusions.
The evaluation of using shredded bark as a feedstock in DFB gasification presented in this work
focused mainly on the technical and operational aspects of switching feedstock. The assessment
of economic performance and total biomass-to-fuel yield (biomethane efficiency) are both
simplified and assumption based. The total plant is not modelled, and capital and operational
costs related to drying the bark feedstock are not accounted for.
To quantify the large-scale possibilities of utilizing shredded bark and what impact it would
have in terms of GHG emissions, the concept should be assessed from a larger systems
perspective. To do this the impact on the energy balance from implementing a biomass dryer
must be evaluated. Such evaluation requires modeling of the full process. Additionally,
modeling of the entire biofuel plant allows for a detailed evaluation of investment and running
costs, which is necessary for better quantification of economic performance. Modeling of the
process also generates the total energy balance of the system, which is required to estimate
process integration opportunities. As demonstrated in Paper III, process integration with
existing industry is an opportunity to significantly improve the economic performance of a
biorefinery.
Systematic evaluation of biorefinery concepts also simplifies comparison between different
technology or feedstock pathways. Full-scale experimental testing of other feedstock
alternatives, e.g. demolition wood, should be performed and the results evaluated in detail.
Evaluation of different feedstock, applying the modeling framework utilized for bark in this
thesis, would allow for suitable comparison. Additionally, full scale process modeling of such
concepts would enable evaluation from a value chain perspective. Thus it would be possible to
also quantify the impact on the feedstock value chain, the possibilities for integration with
existing industries and distribution distance, similar to the evaluation performed in Paper III.
Such a study could generate data needed for ex-ante assessment of the process performance
within the system in which it will be implemented. Furthermore, the results could contribute to
the knowledge base of different biorefinery pathways necessary not only to facilitate investment
decisions by potential stake-holders, but also to allow for relevant decisions by policy-makers.
To allow for deeper evaluation of the power-to-gas concept, the optimal process configuration
needs to be determined. An essential parameter for such evaluation is the impact of electricity
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price on the choice of process configuration and design. Part of such evaluation also requires
detailed models of possible developments of the future electricity grid and at what price
electricity can be assumed to be carbon neutral for each forecasted hour. The model presented
in this thesis constitutes a starting point for such an evaluation. To investigate the impact of the
electricity price on the process design, a rolling horizon, planning and scheduling optimization
algorithm must be developed. By considering the possibility to store hydrogen, and co-running
the optimization model with a model of the European electricity system, it will hopefully be
possible to determine the optimal process configuration design, accounting for the fluctuations
in electricity price. To enable this sort of analysis, it is a necessity to first estimate the
investment costs of the different process configurations. Additionally, this gasifier concept will
be compared to the possibility of using an indirect gasification concept similar to the GoBiGas
plant.
In a broader sense, the pathways evaluated within this thesis will require more evaluation and
research to enable broader conclusions. For any biorefinery type to make a large difference in
climate change mitigation, large scale implementation will be necessary. Evaluation of largescale implementation concepts based on utilization of new types of feedstock, such as bark or
electricity, will have to account for changes in the background system in which they are to be
implemented. Thus, changes in prices and what impact this might have on other aspects of the
energy system needs to be considered; both in monetary and environmental terms.
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Abbreviations
A.R – As received
BFB – Bubbling Fluidized Bed
CFB – Circulating Fluidized Bed
DAG – Dry ash free
DFB – Dual Fluidized Bed (gasification)
GHG – Green House Gas
HRSC – Heat Recovery Steam Cycle
iHD - Internal Heat Demand (of gasification reactor)
LBG – Liquified Bio Gas
m.c – Moist content
SNG – Synthetic Natural Gas
w.b. – wet basis
WTT – Well to tank
WTW – Well to wheel
yr. - Year
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